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July 13, 1945 

To: A. Iii. Compton 

From: Farrington Daniels 

Re: Poll on the uso of weapon 

Following the suggestions of your letter, AC-2757. I took 
copies of excerpts of your letter individually to the eight different 
section chiefs and asked them to show the questions individually to some 
of the members of their group. These extracts which went to the section 
chiefs were marked "Secret", delivered in person, and all copies returned 
and destroyed. 

Each person polled read the questions and placed in an envelope \ 
the number which most closely represented his choice. All the balloting 
was done on Thursday afternoon, July 12. The ballots were returned to 
me, and the counts are as follows: 

Suggestion No.: No. of Votes: % of Total Vote: 

(1) 23 15 
(2) 69 46 1-v 

(3) 39 26 
(4) 16 11 
(5) 3 2 

150 100 

The Argonne Laboratory and the Patent Division were not polled. Approxi
mately 2/3 of the remaining academic personnel voted. 

The suggested procedures were as follows: 

(l) Use the weapons in the manner that is from the military 
point of view most effective in bringing about prompt Japanese sur
render at minimum hum~~ cost to our armed forces. 

(2) Give a military demonstration in Japan, to be followed by 

a renewed opportunity for surrender before full use of the weapons is 
employed. 

(3) Give an experimental demonstration in this COQ~try, with 
representatives of Japan present; followed by a new opportunity for 
surrender before full use of the weapons is employed. 

)~ ,. 

(4) Withhold military use of the weapons, but make public 
experimental demonstration of their effectiveness. 

(5) Maintain as.secret as.possible all developments 
weap6ns, and refra~n from using them in this war. 

of our 

H4~)62 

4t~5 
new 

~------~---~~--~r~~-
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Dr Le • 3 z 'lard, 
Ward.mru1 Par~~ Hote l, 
~shington, D. c. 

Dear Dr Szilard: 

;iifletall urgical lLabor atorp 
P.O. BOX 5207 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

Nove~ber 17~ 1945 

A• I 0X lained t e ~rou ·er tl-J.c telep'1v~1• 1 your 
accumulated vacation is now used up as • f the middle of ... Jo\'"ewbor 
The Lab oratory Counc'-.1 e.greed 0~1. a nC'licy nc cor ing~which the 
Ato:r.:.ic Scientists woul r1 take ei t_ er vacation time or- abs~1ce 
without raJr ··hen absent from the l aboratory on "':.usi:rfes s n • t 
directly conne cted vti th the ;:ork of the laboratory I had hoped 
that you might come here soon s e that >JG caul talk over the 
situation, but I thi'1k it •·:uul be best_, both for the Lnboratory 
~'1d for ;,rours~lf .:'or you to t;;o on l ceve of abse~1C.o --:·ri thout pay 
l'llCn :trou PYA ?..T;e.yJ such arrc.J,gement for L,~v(.; t • sto.rt qt the 
expiration of your accumul atec vacation. 

£tp:r-rov 1 . 

FD : db 

I ho e that this arran ement wil l meet with your 

Sincerely yours , 

-r~~ 
Farrington Daniels~ Direct• r 
1.~etalluq,ico:.l Labora.t n y 

.'$" 

- - ----, 

BUTTERF I ELD 4 300 
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JaDUar7 31. 1946 

Memo to: WqBe W. JohDaoa. 

Fro a a Yarrington Daniela 

Rei Dr. Leo Ssllard' a leaTe of abaence 

Although Dr. Sdlard returned to the Metallurgical Laborato17 o:a 
December 12th and should be el1g1 ble to be placed on the acti •e 
pqroll. l>r. Sdlard telle me that he prefers to remain for the Ume 
betnc on leave of abaenoe Without paJ. Dr. Ssilard etatee that 
hie mind 11 eo occupied with the eoc1al and political 1mpl1oat1one 
ot the bomb and vl th the aff atre in 'Waahlncton that he baa found 
it difficult to give his proper attention to the ac1enUf1e work 
of the Metallurgical LaboratoJ'7. J'or the Ume being then we will 
continue Dr. Sdlard on lean of absence without pq. 

larrington Daniela 

FD:JJ. 



;ffietallurgical JLaboratorp 
P .O. BOX 5207 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

May 9, 1946 

Mr. Farrington Daniels 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Daniels: 

I am writing you the enclosed letter in the hope that it 

will make it easier for you to formulate your answer. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

LS:jjp Leo Szilard 

encl. 

BUTTERFIELD 4300 



LS .. 'JLf 

Director, Metallurgical Laboratory, \o 
Mr. Farrington Daniels, .., t r· 
Universit.y of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Mr. Daniels: 

5816 Blackstone Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
May 9, 1946 

According to a report in the New York Post, on the 7th of May, 1946, 
(in a column by Leonard Lyons), General Groves makes no secret of his dislike 
for me, and if the Army will have his way, I shall not be allowed to work on 
the Project. I quote, 

"Maj. Gen. Groves, head of. the Atomic Bomb project, in his private 
discussions of the Army-sponsored bill and of the opposition to it by the sci
entists, makes no secret of his dislike for Dr. Szilard, who first interested 
Roosevelt in the bomb. If the Army bill passes, Szilard--because he was born 
in Hungary and served in the German Army in the first World War--wouldn 1 t be 
allowed to work on the project ••• " 

In view of this report and also some private communications made to me, 
I wish to inquire, first, whether it was suggested to you by some representative 
of the Manhattan District that my contract shall not be renewed, starting June 50th 
of this year; and, second, whether the Metallurgical Laboratory will in fact re
frain from offering me a contract, starting June 50th, of this year. 

It is my continued desire to work in the field of atomic energy and to 
do this, if possible, for the United States Government rather than for some private 
corporation. When I left Chicago for Washington in October, it did not seem that I 
could do much useful work in the Laboratory, since there was no possibility of em
ploying new men to form a group, with which to take up one or the other aspect of 
our problems. Having returned to Chicago, I do not feel that I ought to request 
you to put me on the payroll, since the time between now and June 50th is too short 
to do any useful work. I shall therefore await your answer to this letter before 
suggesting to you any change in my present status. 

I was pleased to hear that Dr. Zinn has accepted the directorship of the 
National Laboratory at the Argonne, and that the National Laboratory will serve a 

umber of universities, rather than just the Universit.y of Chicago . 

Very sincerely yours, 

~ 
Leo Szilard 



Director, .MetaJ.lurgical Labor a tory~ 
Mr o Farrington Danlels, 
Univer~ity of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear IJr. Daniels: 

5816 .Blackstone li.venue 
Chicago, Illinois 
May 9, 1946 

According to a report in the New York Post, on the 7th of May, 1946, 
(in a column by Leonard Lyons), General i.irove:s makes no secret of his dislike 
for me, and if the Army will have his way 11 I shall not be allowed to work on 
the Projecto I quote, 

~'~hj • Gen o Groves, head of the Atomic Bomb project,· in his private 
discussions of the Army-sponsored bill and of the opposition to it by the sci
entists, makes no secret of his dislike for Dr. Szilard, who first interested 
Roosevelt in the bomb. If the Army bill passes11 ozilard-because he was born 
in liungary and served in the German· Army in the first borld fiar--wouldn' t be 
allowed to work on the project ••• u 

In view of this report and also some private Com.tJ.'llnications made to me, 
I wish to inquire, first, whether it was suggested to you b~ some representative 
of the anhatt-m District t..l-m t my contract_ shall not be renewed, starting June 30th 
of this year;- a Dd, second, whethe£ the Metallurgical Laboratory will in fact re
frain from offering me a contract, starting June 50th, of t..'lis year . 

It is my continued desire to w rk in the field of atomic energy and to 
do this, if possible, for the united States Uovernment r~th~~ than for some private 
corporation. ''hen I left Chicago for ·ashington in October, it did not seem that I 
could do much useful work in the Laboratory, since there was no possibilit.> of em
ploying new men to form a group, with which to take up one or the other aspect of 
our problems. li:1ving returned to Chicago, I do not feel that I ought to request 
you to put me on the payroll, since the time betv;een now ana June 30th is too short 
to do any useful work. I shall therefore await your answer to this letter before 
suggest.i1:1g to you any change in my present statuso 

I was pleased to hear that Dr .. Zinn ha.s accepted the directorship of the 
National Laboratory a.t the Argonne, and ·that the National Laboratory w~ll serve a 
number of universities, rather t,han just the Universicy of Chicago. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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• t.o 11la1'4. 
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n..r nr • .t-1 41 

!he coatraot IW-ftol-~3? co~erl \h oper~tion of tke 
etall.llJ'J1cAl Labol1lt,o., \ent"•'•• on .lufle 30, 1946 .eDt it 

'Wtll DDt bt po••tll.•• h.-eto"• '• r.aw 70'V c»ntren wlt.ll 
th• Ne\allure-toalle.'ki'atoq; c4 l _, 1Ulal>l• 1o ot.t•r fQ 
a po•tUQn :ln ~· nw AI'«<AM la\l e~ul La.bt>rtr.toq. 

Mft1 t Ub • opport'tml \~ 'o .xpr u the a.P'.: r• aU n td 
\ ..• *•'all: &1 u ~ol'a\O:rJ' tor your "'WJ Yal'U&ble contrt'bu\lo 
to t.t• •••· 'foUl" fo•••!chi a.n-4 t.n1Uat1ft wr• la:rc•17 
..... out.bl• tor olttat.nt-.c npyort to• th• ~tcJ.ul at lo on•rg 
p:-o,ram d4 70u.7 •* on :;t.l•• M ,our •l•lo~ for ••• ,,.. 
ot t»11o• ban ..._ !Afo!'\ant 1~ the 4..-•lopm.en\ o.t the r•e•aroh 
;>J'Ofr• f \ht :La'boJ'a\o~. 

1 kaow \hat 70 will fi:a4. lnlereetl ... work to de tn tou 
will tlnue \ wo:rk for the .t•t1 1Jl4 wl1~• of the Aalloa 
and 1 wl "t't'ef'J" tn~CCeee in it. 

7arr1~o• tela, 'Dlreet• 
M•t&ll<Ur!h1•.al .L o•dOl"f' 
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~lttalhtrgical Jlabor atorp 

Dr. Leo S&1lard~ 
14etal1urgica1 Laboratory. 
Chioago , !1linoia 

ntrao 
1 

or the Hetallurgioal. Laboratory expired June 3:> • 
1946 and wer t extended one more year. After Jun I> • 1946.

1 
the 

Ketallurgieal tory 1 e to eXiat u aucli ~d the .Argonne 
National Laoora Willez th asaete and c)pe~ate the Labor.atory) 
with th cooperation o t univ. rs ties o.t' the iddle at. U ,' 

Our ple.n'S:flo ea c r aDd pen~el are not yet 
oomp1ete . but in ord~r t t p1 time to male plana I reel 
that it ia only tai r 'to ta t ~a Engineer ot the an-"-
hattan Diatriot of the Army requested me not to 
ot~ou~ position ixLthe--

/ Kay I take thia opportuni t;y to a 
the Wett~llurgioal Laboratory for your veey 
ita auooea1 . Your foraaight and initiatl 
obtaining support for the cr igi!lal atomto er&Y program and your work 
on pile• and your vision for new typea ot piles have been important in \ 
the develo ent or the reaearoh progr fl th Laboratory ~u have •de .. 
Dlr]~'-Wo'"'"""~iZl:b.\l:lWliU:I-'Vo the p.teQt I Mr'tla't:ure or the WN!hat-'taa Diatr!et_ 
.,a .30u b•w MeJ:l 'dgerows 1a poinH rq; out tbt political and eO'Cial 1m... _ \ 

. ...pltcationl oi' thO atomtO ~-:) 

I know that you will find intereating "WOrk to do in whioh 
you will continUe to 110rk tor the aa.t'et;y and wltare ot tbe nation and 
I ldah you eftey aucoe11 in 1 t -+-- - --- -

FDa db 

Farrington Imliela. Direotcr 
Ketallurgical Laboratol")' 



Please be advised that Contract V.-7 101 eng-57 

cove . ing the operation of the Metallurgical Laboratory 

tAr;n inate s on June 50, 1946. It will not be possible, 

therefore, to renew your c<mtract w L th the Metallurgical 

Laboratory . 



.mttallurgical Iabor atorp 

Dr. Leo s &1larcl. 
tallur{;1oal Laboratory. 

Ohioa , !llinoil 

or the tallurg:tw L&borfltor,y expired June 3:> , 
one more year. Atter dUne 1> • 1946, ~ 

e to e.xiat u uoh and the .Argomae 
e the aoaets Nld operate the Laboratory 

univ rs ties or tbe middle at. 

our planef'or 
oomplete, but in order t t 
that it is only fair to tel you 
battc District ot the J.rroy m 
otter you a position in the n 

Kay I take tbil opport\Ulity to e •• the appreoiatiCil ot 
the Wet,U.lurgioal La oratory for ;rour ver; o tributiona to 

ita auccesa . Your foroaight nd initiati gel;y reaponeible tor 
obtaining support tor tho crigiul atond.c err;y program and your work 

on pilea and your vision t"or ne 'tyilOa or piles hav been imPQrtant !A 

tbe evelo nt or the reaearoh progl'1llil ot the Laboratory. You have c:W 

1mpor ant contr1but1ons to the pBtent atructuzoe or the hattell Dlatr1ot 

m4 you have be Yigoroua iD pointing cut the political d social i 

plio :tion of tho atom1o bo ..., 

I know that you will i'1 d. intereating work to do in wbioh 

you 'fd.ll o ·ntinu to work tor t aat"ety and wltare at the nation an4 

I wiah you e'ftry suooee• in i't. 

Sincerely your , 

Farrington Daniell , Direoto~ 
Ketallurgioal Laborat017 



F. Daniels 

L. Szilard 

May 151 1946 

I have drafted a letter to Dr. Arnold, but on second thought, 
it seems to rne that it might be better if you took it up with 
Old, assuming that you can eet his address . Perhaps you can 
let me know at same lat~r date whether you have taken any steps . 

As you see from the enclosed draft to Arnold, I cat1 not 
go, at the present, beyond expressing a general interest in comine into contact with the Navy . · 

jjp I . Szilard 
encl. 



Dr . Luther B. Arnold 
~rthur D. Little, Inc . 
Cambridge, .. _assac~usetts 

:)ear Dr . Arnold: 

1 ay 15, 1946 

Dr . Janiels told me that you have been in touch with 
Dr. Bruce Old fron the Navy and that some branch of the Navy 
is interested in work on atomic energy. Since it is my under
standing that it will not be made possible for me to work on 
atomic enerr,y for the Army after June 3oth as lone; as this 
work remains under the J anhattan District under General Groves 
and since I shall undoubtedly remain interested in atomic 
energy and have the desire to have the United States govern
ment ' s support or blessing for my vork , I would be lad to 
have an opportunity to meet some of those who are concerned 
with the Navy's interest in atomic energy. 

Very sincerely yours, 

LS:j jp Leo Szilard 



~eta:llurgita:l JLa:bora:torp 
P .O . BOX 5207 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

May 15, 1946 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
Metallurgical Laboratory, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear nr . Szilard: 

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

May 9 and I regret to say that no offer will be made to you 

to continue your work after June 30 1 1946 with the University 

of Chicago under contract with the Manhattan District. 

BUTTERFIE L D 430 0 

}[ay I take this opportunity to express the appre

ciation of the Metallurgical Laboratory for your very valuable 

contributions to its success. Your foresight and initiative were 

largely responsible for obtaining support for the original atomic 

energy program, and your work on piles and your vision for new 

types of piles have been important in the development of the 

research pro gram of the Laboratory. 

I know that you will find interesting work to do 

in which you will continue to work for the safety and welfare 

of the nation and I wish you every success in it . 

FD:db 

Sincerely yours, 

Farrington 'Daniels 1 Director 
Metallurgical Laboratory 



Jlttallurgical Iaboratorp 

for the or1ginal atomic 
your vieio tor new 
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Mr •. Farrington Dd!liels, .u_._rector 
Metallurgical L:.boratory 
Univert>it;y of Chicdgo 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear inr . lJc-niels: 

5816 Blackstone Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
May 18, 1946 

I'ne follofling notes will be added as an appendix 
to my paper whicn is supposed to appear in the Physical 
Review. The text of the paper has been sent to you previoubly 
with the request of being informea if the appropriate author
ities have any objection to any passage con taineci in it. I 
would appreciate it if you would put the enclo eo. notes 
tnrough tne same mill . 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
\ 

\ 

n 



MET~-'LU~GICAL PROJECT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

To: F. Daniels 
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1vlr. Farrington Daniels, Director 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
P.O. Box 5207 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

Dear Mr . Daniels: 

:·: ,' .~·M. 
' . ' '.-· .··.--! 6 

I 

c/o ·weiss 
5816 Blackstone 
Chicago, Illinois 
May 27, 1946 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your kind letter of May 15th 
in which you state that no offer will be made to me to continue work after 
June 30th, 1946 for the University of Chicago under contract with the 
Manhattan District. 

Inasmuch as my employment contract with the University of Chicago 
runs until the 30th of June, 1946 and inasmuch as you do not carry me on 
the payroll and l do not receive, in fact, the salary specified in that 
contract or for that matter , ~DY salary, I propose that the contract be 
considered as having terminated by mutual consent. I would much appreciate 
receiving a letter from the University as a confirmation of this fact. 

If it had been the intention of the University to renew my contract 
upon its termination on the 30th of June, I would have suggested that I 
be put back now on the payroll. In the present circumstances , however , 
I would not feel justified to make such a su3gestion since the remaining 
time between now and the 30th of June is too short to permit my being 
useful to the Laboratory. On the other hand, I do not believe that you 
want to ask me to remain employed without a salary and with a rather 
vaguely defined status as to rights and obligations. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



_metallurgical JLaboratorp 
P .O . B OX 5 207 

C HICAGO 8 0, I LLINO I S 

June 1, 1946 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
% Weiss, 5816 Blackstone Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear br. Szilard: 

You have pointed out to me that inasmuch as your 
contract which runs to the 30th of June, 1946, i s not to be renewed, 
and inasmuch as you have been kept on the payrol l on leave of absence 
without salary since last December, you feel that it would be best 
to have the contract terminated now by mutual consent. 

I agree with you in feeling that as the time between 
now and the 3oth of June is so short it would not permit starting a 
research program, and accordingly the Metallurgical Laboratory is 
agreeable to the immediate termination of tnis contract in accordance 
with your wishes. 

BUTTER F IELD 4300 

I feel with you that you shoul d be free of laboratory 
responsibilities inasmuch as you are not drawing any salary. Again I 
want to express to you my personal appreciation and that of the Metal
lurgical Laboratory for your invaluable pioneer work and your important 
contributions to the development of the field of atomic energy. 

FD:WWJ:db 

With kindest personal regards, I rum 

Sincerely yours, 

Farrington Daniels, Director 
Metallurgical Laboratory 

?i~lt~ 
Personn~ Director 



lli"' . Fa.rrin:;ton Dani e ls 
Do1)ax-t mont of' Chemistry 
University of ~Jis consin 
~adiDon, .Jisconein 

Doo.r Fa!."rln.~;ton Daniels : 

October 27 , 19I~9 

gncloood is o. r.J.L"L'l'luo c ... •:lpt of r.1 -~)tl"Jor whi ch 
wi l l o.rnoc.r in the next ios-u.o or tho proceed ings 
or tho H!!.tlonr 1 Acauo: 1.Y a.nrl 1/il::.ich \J i ll ~)Cl"'h(1p o 
intot•oGt you. Kind regards-· 

Sincerely yours , 

I~oo :J1;ilo.rd 

LS :vTV 





Professor Farrington Daniels 
Solar Energy Laboratory 
College of Engineering 
The University of Wisconsin 
1- adison 6, ~.Jisconsin 

Dear Professor Daniels: 

January 18, 1962 

Leo Szilard is on the Jest Coast continuing his 
addresses inviting a survey by students to estimate the 
potentialities of a Hovement for Abolishing \,Jar . He has 
asked me to answer his most urgent correspondence . 

He will certainly be very delighted with your thought 
ful letter and may very \vell reply directly . You can readily 
understand he has had a real avalanche of rr.ail. 

Leo wants to let the Council define the specific 
program . The Lobby, if it is set up, ~vould explain ho\v to 
make use of $20,000t000 per year . Host of that would be 
applied directly by the contributor to a cause of his own 
interest in the area of t·Jar and peace . Only a small amount 
of it would be handled by the Lobby. 

\ihat Leo has referred to as the "stveet voice of reason" 
would be dedicated to those members of the Legislative and 
Executive ,ranches of the Government t:ho have thG insight 
and may 1.vant to be encouraged by a knm'l7ledge that there is 
a vigorous and determined minority devoted to these issues . 
As you kno.·:, Leo was a central figure in the scientists ' lobby 
for civilian control of atomic energy . In addition , I believe 
his testimony before Congress was of quite critical importance 
in the final outcome . 

It is very good to know of your contributions to the 
longer range problem of raising the standard of living in 
economically tmderdeveloped cou_r1tries . 

Hany thanks for your good tvishes to Leo Szilard . 

Yours sincerely, 

RBL:alm 



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MADISON 6 . WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 

Dr. Leo Szillard 
Du Pont Hotel 
Du Pont Circle 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Szillard: 

January 4, 1962 

I was pleased to see you in Washington last month and to find you 
looking so well. I have read your document with much interest and 
I agree with your philosophies. The world is in an extremely serious 
situation. I agree that the only solution for assured survival is dis
armament, and that nuclear bomb testing and fall out shelters are 
minor phases of the much bigger and more serious problem. I agree 
too, that the United States must be willing to make compromises and 
that it is not realistic to put all the blame on other countries. 

There is an impelling need for all cf us to do something to relieve the 
cold war tensions and bring about disarmament. How to do this is a 
most difficult problem and one for which I do not feel that I have 
sufficient wisdom. I have committed myself to an intensive program 
of trying to raise the living standards of the economically underdeveloped 
countries through the development of the direct use of solar energy. 
One of the serious contributing causes of the world tensions could be 
somewhat relieved by raising the economic and social standards of 
some of these poorer countries. I admit that this is more important 
as a long range problem and that disarmament is a more pressing 
immediate problem, but I think that I can be more effective in the 
solar energy program than I can in any political program in which I 
do not feel particularly qualified. 

I wish you all manner of success in your program and feel that it is 
vitally important. Does your pro~ram in any way coincide with that 
of a group of scientists known as Scientists For Survival 

11
? I do not 

know anything about the organization, but I have had some communication 
from them. To be really effective in your program of enlisting scientists 
for a political approach, it would seem to me that you should have a 
somewhat more specific program, explaining how you would spend the 
$2, 000, 000. 00 and what advice you would give to congressmen and 
statesmen. 



Dr. Leo Szillard -2- January 4, 1962 

I remember well the historic lobby by scientists for the civilian 
control of nuclear energy at the time that the May-Johnson Bill 
was pending in Congress in 1946. This lobby was surprising and 
effective. It would be fine if something similar cruld be accomplished 
for world disarmament. The difficulty, however, is that in 1946 
the matter was entirely within the United States and our problem now 
is a world problem which is much more difficult for America to solve. 

It is not clear to me how¢ we can effectively and safely bring about 
world disarmament, but I sincerely wish you every success in your 
attempt. Nothing is more important. 

With Best Wishes for the New Year, I am 

FD:jk 

Sincerely yours, 

Farrington Daniels 
Professor Emeritus 
Solar Energy Laboratory 
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